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,POLICE SERVICE DELi~Y TO tIlE ELDERLY 

-0 0 

> ";:. "' , :;>..11" , ,::,"" G ". ' 

Recen,t-yea:r;s haVe se'en a draii1,atic growth of interest in the problem of 
crlminalvictimization of the elderly. 0Sincf;!' the late 196,P f s, rising "crime ' 
rates~ thegrow~'ng 'number of elg.erly in the population, and the increasing, 
mili,tancyof senior citizens have ,1.ed . to a heightened awareness ,of the' vuiner-' 
~bilitY', of 'tQ~ "elderlyG ,to cri.m:e~l,the impact "0£ .. v:tctimization "and fear, of 

. . . ' 'e;J '~. ," . . . . '. .' '" .~' " u· rl ..' , 

c,rime upon tbeir lives," and. the., need"forspecial .police effottsto protect 
the elderly a~d' to provide· effe,ctive. serf/tces to> them. .' ~nd~ed, what was - not 
long ~_goan aJ:most compl,etelyneglec.t:ed issu'e has now become a national con-
cern. ' (> 

i1 
" 1; 

v " This repor.t presents a bri~fj~v~ew' Ci)f
p 

c:urren,t <) ~:to~l:"edge and opinion 
about the elderly's need for pol'+ce 0 service, discusses the findings of a 

. s,tudy ,of..;police . service -derj~~Eiry to" .. the _ elderly, . ahd assesses the' 
,PimPliCa~iO~~Of: the,sefindings f~k.police ?p~~a~ions!'" Jl 

. 'mE' EI~i~Y'S' liEED:FOa'SPECm PoLICE ArmrnOHD 

InterestitithJ)Jality" of poi ice "s~tViC~S provid:~ to' the ei'derlY"ha: 
a beenmo~ivat~d"prima~ily by'a:)Jw~desp~ead" concer~about the effects,!:()f crim;lr

nalvictimiza;tiQIlupbne1derly citizens. The~e'is an almo'sthysterical.~ ring 
to (~C!h9f the commentary on this iss,ue~ Fot'" exa1l1ple, the 'authorof!~a' highly 

i.' /' 

" regarded~'book on aging asserts (on the basis 'of only the most meager and in
complete sta!tistics),' "Old people ar~ v!ctimsof violentcriule mOre' than 'any"" 
other age group.,,,a.,· ,Others have 'described cr;l.me against tWe elderly as a , 
"continuing, national Ct~.i,sis'~,,2 and stated, 'iThe"hard fact~ isthatcri.me is" 
devastating the "lives of, thousands. of relatively defenselesS, . older Ameri
caris ."~" However, dAta .. drawn.' from, niltlonaln v~ctimization 'surveys . have 
'consistent):y ,.shownthattil~ elderly (defined lOin . different surveys al? 'either 

'age sixty and above or ',age, sixty-five and ,above)" have alowet" level' of 
o victimizatdon ' than~' citizens it:J, other age groups and that Victimization "rat-,es" 
decline with adv~ncing age. 4 ' Tnese data::' have led so~" ,observers to argue ' 

,lJ .:;:.. > \'~ C 

() 

,,~ laobert N.; But:ier,· why 's~ivet 
aridRow P:ubllshers~ J9751,'p.300 .. ", 

," A\~( 0, .. . +~: r· 0" c· 

BeiDa oid in ':A.eJ:ica·· (New York: Harper 

r. ,':'., •. " " :."'~- '" ' ,r' ,q'-: :1)"" G if( 

2J~ck :,GP14smith,a.ncJ. 'Noel,n E.'TO~s,,',~.,,"Ptime~ . ASafnst th~' ,Elderly: 
. tinuj;ng NatiQnal'''C.risis," ' Aaill~b, 235';':23.7 •. (June~Ju.ly" 1974) ,Pp. 1. 

1'-' 

A Ceil-

3Ca~1' i.. Curtningha.~ "Pat:'tern and Effect of C~ime Against ,the Aging: The 
Kansas, City: Study"in° C;I:'1IIe aDd the" Elderly: Challenge _d llesP9D8e, ed • 
.rilckGold~mltha:nd"Sharon .S~:G()ldsDllth-'(J(te~ipgeon; Masachusett~: Lexingtotl' 
Books, 1,76),p. ~'31.'· .0"';. 'n '.' "., 

'- .11 

4S'ee: Phi11pH.,~nnis,'Cr1.1D.1J'lct~at1OQ in,u the~ted$ta~ell; A' " 
< Jeport , of a"HatloualS"rvel (Washington" ,])~iC .. :lJ~'s .. ",;Gqvern~nt-'Printing 
O~~ic~, 'May .19~7~nc;i "u. $~]),epar~meIl~~.~,.oJti~~~C~, , • La~En~()rcellle1\t .. A:ss'is tanc;e 
Admint~trat:Lon,Cr'.1D.l V$.~~WZat10D 4,tb,. ·,1Julte~State.:A lfa,t:i01Ull. 01.'1_ 
,Dei S~e7ae~rt(~asbingtan,,;D.C. ;p.S.Governlllellt Ptlntirtg Office," May, "l' 

1975). .T~e '" f:Ltl.dings.~f,tb,e$esurve~li.,conC~1.'nin:g.dc;r:im:L,nal ,vlctillliZationof ' 
the el,derly8}:'e ,suDUP8r:i;iedin Fay, L01llaX, CoolC'<~d,th01!laiJoDii Cook, "Eva,luating 6 · ". D 
~heahetorfc.of 'Crisis: A~'CaS,eStudy' 'of'Cri~inal Victimlza~J;l,onof "the 
.ElderlY/'''~tSOd.alServ1ce '''ria,''50 (Decembe-r. 1976 h' 'pp'~632.':"646.. " 
, . .' ,: ,,'. ',' '- • . c.' . ': - - r ,/I . . ,,~ 
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tliat the elderly do not war:rantthe status of a group deservring special;iatten-
tion from the police. 5 " I:t:, has been said that the growing a,ttention {laid to 
the problem of victimization of the elderly is. a classF: example o~1 how a 
lack of solid information ca'Q merge with a sincer,e COnCell[L for the pl~:ight of 
older Americans to create the impression of a ser~ous soc~al problem when, in 
fact," one does.: not 'exist. 6 Howevar, to date, mqst students of the f1roblem, 
while acknowledging that the' findings of victimiz,.ation sl,1rveys"coi,itradict 
some of the rhetorical excesses of the past, still believe '\that the" quality 
of law enforcement services" provided to this 'segment of the populat~Lon is, a 
legitimate national and local concern. This contention is baE\.ed ii;tpon.' the" 
following observations: 

• Impact of Victimization Upon the Elderly 

There is circumstantial evidence indicating that the impact; of cri
minal victimization u.p'bn the elderly may be substantially greater' than for , II 
citizens in younger age groups. The physical changes that occur w:f.th advan-
cin.g age, while not as debilitating as commonly supposed, can sti.ll impair" 
the ability of the elderly to cope with the effects of victimization.. Eighty
five percent of the population over the age of 65 5,\1ffers from one or more 
chronic illnesses which' can heighten the impact of p'tiysical injury, and age
relat~4 changes in sight, hearing, strength and coordination can affect the 
older '''person 's "ability to handle crime-related situation!;. 7" The fact that 
many of the elderly live alone or with non-relatives. (31.5% of the, pop\flation 
age 65 or over) means that they may lack the social support which can help 
them to overcome many of the consequences of victimization experiences. And, 
finally, many of the elderly are forced to live on fairly small, fixed in
comes which means that the loss of even relatively small amounts of money or 
property can be diffi~ult to bear. In short, it can be aFgued that to be old 
and victimized may often be to undergo an experience which is quantitatively 
different from what it might have been for thes~nie person at a'younger age. 

\ • Elderly Fear of Crime ') 
// 

The elderly also suffer from a perva$~ve • fear of crime. A nation
wide surVey of the attit,udes and concerns of the elderly, by Louis Harris and 
his associates, found that more of the "respondents pointeci to fear of crime 
as 'their most serious personal problem (23%). It. was selected more frequent
ly than poor health, lack of financial resources, loneliness, and ,many other 
complaints commonly asssociated with 'advancing age. 8 

5Richard D. Kundten, et. al., Victi. and WitJllesses: 'llleir Experiences 
with Crime, and the CriIlinalJustice Systewa (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern ... 

<I ment Printing Office, 1977), p. 3. () 

6Forexample,see: Cook and Cook" Op. cit~ 

7M. Powel;J.Law,ton, e~) al., "PSY~hological, Aspects of Crime and Fear of 
Crime,." in Goldsmith and Goldsmith, eds., ap.cit., p. 21. 

. c- .;:., _ ~ , 

8Louis "'Harris a~d Associates, Inc., TheHyth "4Dd Bea.lity of AgiJig in 
AlIena (W.~~hi~gtQ~,(jD.C.: The NatiOr! Council on "thfe Aging, 1975~, p. 29. 

Q 

'; " 

• 9 
Other surveys have shown that .fear of crime increases with age,. and that 
fear of cri.me is increasing at a faster rate among elderly citizens than 
~mong younger citizens. 10 

It has been frequently sta~~d that fear of crime may represent a for~ of 
indirect victimiz&tion which can lead to serious restrictions on the 
elderly's daily activities and greatly diminish the quality of thei~ lives. 
It has also been suggested that the precautions taken by older pet'~ons in 
response to tt:1eir'fear may have a major irifluence on their level of victimi
zation,' i.e., 'the fear of crime leads to self-imposed confinement, resulting· 
in a reduction in the number of victimizations which might have otherwise 
occurred. 11 " 

• Elderly's Need for" Noncrime-Related Police Services 
'J 

The same factors that may incrE:)ase r~e impact.· ~f criminal victimi
zation upon the elderly (heafth problems, low; ":.cJme, social isolation, etc. ~ 

"may also contripute to a heightened, need fpr f>",1;fce assistance with noncrime 
related problems. The majority .of e, the calls for service received by the. 
police are noncr'ime-related and the elderly, much like everyone else, tend to. 
rely upon the police in times of trouble and need. In fact, one recent study 
of police/elderly interactions found that older persons requested noncrime
related- services from the police apprOXimately twice as often as would be'ex
pected on the basis of ,their proportion of the total ,populati~p.12 The 
reason" that many ,older per.'sons

e 
tend to turn to the police for help with 

noncrime problems is fairly obvious. The poiice are the principal 24-hour 
emergency, response service .in virtually all jurisdictiol)s; and they will" 
respond to mo'St requests for service whether or not the requests are related 
to law enforcement. In many instances, there is simply no other perSl,on or 
agency to which an elder~y citizen can turn. 

• The Growing Proportion of Elderly in the Population 

,The ~oportion of elderly citizens in' the country's popula~ion is 
growing rapidly, and the i'e:lative growth rate of this segment of th,e popul,a
tion is also increasing. Currently, growth in the number of ind~viduals 65 
years of age and order is almost twice that for ygunger age groups. As of 
1970'~ the el,~erly comprised 9.9% elf the population. It is estimated that", by 

,...;y' 
I[ 

~ichael J. Hinde lag , Pub~ic 9Pin1.on Regarding Crime, Criminal. Justice 
and Belated Topics (Washington, D.C.: U.S., Government Printing Office, 1975), 
p. 9. '0 

l?Cook and Cook,Op. cit. t p. 642'~ 

llSe~: (i Brian J. Madden, "The Effect of Crime in a New York Community: The 
Elderly and the Ro'le" of the Police," paper. presented to· the National Con
ference (jon Crime Against· the Elderl! (Washingt~n, D.C.: The American

o 
Univer- ,. 

sity, College of "Public Affairs, June 5-7, 1975), p. 5. 
".f '," , 

" 
QRichard" E. Sykes~ "The Urban Pol~ce Funl!~,ion in Regard to the Elderly: 

A Special Case of Police Community Relations, "In Goldsmith and Goldsmith, 
eds.,Ope Cite, p •. 129. 
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2020 the percent will h,ave. increased to 13.1%.13 
the elde=ly have special. needs for police services, 
continue. to increas'e for the fore$eeable future. 

• Elderly's Right 'for SpeCial Services 

Thus, to the extent t,l;lat 
these needs are likely to 

There is a widespread ,belief that the elderly, simpl~" because they 
are old, have earned the right to lead theft lives in relative comfort, secur-,. 
ity and dignity. It is a fe~ling that socie,ty owes a debt andhas a respon
sibility to 0 those who have made a major contributi,on to it~. devel~pment~ As 
one patrol officer expressed it to a project staff member, I think it is im-
portant for the police to go out of their way to help old people. After all,,, 
they've paid their dues." 

The above obs'ervat:ions are commonly presented in support of the conten
tion that the police should provide special services to the elderly. It ' 
should be, noted that, while there is ~) certain, even compelling logic to 
these observations and, their implications for police service delivery to the 
elderly, they have not<l yet been thoroughly examined'0t hrough ca~eful researc". 
The serious study of the elderly's ne'ed for police services and the problems 
inv()lved in effectively providing these" services is still in its infancy. 
Several larae-scale research projects have examined the incidence and impact 

~ . . 

of crime 'against the elderly and have" 'recommended various crime pr~venti?n 
techniq:-,.tes, many of '~~hich involve pc;>lice participation. 14 oHowE1(ler '.. rather 
little effort has been devoted to exploring the nature of" police/e~derly in-

::;teractions, i.e., the types ,of police services requested bY;:""the elderly, 
their attitudes toward and expectations of the police, polic~ attitudes to
ward the eitderly, and the problems encountered by the police in pro:viding ser-
vices to ,the aged. 15 " 

The study summarized in th'is report' represents an "attempt. to fill this" 
vacuum. The following sections of the report present a 0 brief synopsis of an 
in-depth examination of police service delivery to th~ "elderly." Each compo
nent of the study is discussed separaJ;ely; then an assessment is 1Ilade of the 
study's overall policy implications. ~ = 

, 'J 

1'--\ ~i 

13Neal E. Cutler, "Demographic, So~;;;ial-psychol6l-j\fa:l, ~and P;ol;,itical Fac
tors in';;, the Politics of Aging: A Foundation f.or Research in,,,/i1?olitical G~ron
tologyi; '!he American Political Science :Revie1f.. 711 (Sept~m~er 1977), p. 
1012. 

" 
14Fqr examples, se~_: Carl Cunni'rigpam, et. ~., Crt.es Aga1Dst the Aging: 

Patterns and Prevention (Kansas City,Missq~ri.:,"Midwest ~search Jnst-itute, G 

1977), and ~rlene A. Young Rifai, Older ~r.1c:ans' Cn..e Prevention Research 
Project: Final Report (Portland, Oregon: Multnomah County !)i,v:f;'s!bn of Public 
Safety, 1976). 

a 
it" 

15There are at .leasr! three lilnited, but ~xtremely ~nteresting, excep-; 
ti~nsto this observatioJI. See: Phyllis. Mensh ~rostoff, D1stl'~ct of Colu.b1a 
Report to the ,1971 White House Coafe:rence ,pu Ai,iDg, Appendix n, Hetropolitan. 
Police \~01!tacts With th~\ Elderly (Washington, D.: C.: The Washington School of 
Psychiatry, 1971); Phyllis MenshBrostoff ,"The Police Connect;;1on: AN'ew Way 
to Get Info.rmation a.nd "Rgferral Services to th'e l!:lderly, II in° "Goldsmith and 
Goldsmith, eds., Op. cit, p~ 139-1.51;,. and Sykes; Op. cit. ,in' Gpldsmith and 
Goldsmith, e4,sn,c-Op. cit., pp. 127-1.37. , . 

o 
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A COMHDBITY SURVEY OF OLDER. PERSONS 

This, part of the study examined the views cof 913 elderly residents of two 
American cities regarding police services. Their responses indicate that ,~he 
urban elderly's anxieties concerning crime impose several limitations upon 
their" life styles and ,!!ontribute'to feelings of depression and loneliness. 
However, despite the physical, financial and emotional "suffering caused by 
victimization and fea.r of crime, the elderly "expressed extremely favorable 
attitudes toward the police. 

Fear is especially strong concerning street crime. Public areas are 
regarded as far" less safe than the home and adjacent grounds; locati,on 
(p.ublic or private) is a more important determinant of feelings of safety 
than the time of day or night. Nearly two-thirds of those interv~ewed felt 
that it is at leas;t somewhat likely that they will be robbed whiie outside 
their homes. More than half, thought' it somewhat likely that they would be 
physically assaulted on the streets. Harassment by teenagers on the street 
was the most frequently reported type of victimization. Such experiences 
contribute to the anxieties and helpless rage which frequently impoverish the 
quality of life for the urban elderly. 

.~\ 

Among the symptoms of this impov~rishmen~ are the E!evere restrict!'on.s 
Uport social activities which are imposed in the hope of avoiding victimiza
tion. Most of the elderly are afraid to go out alone at night, and many will 
not use mass transit. In all, three-fourths limit their activities as a 
safety measure. The net result is a serious limitation upon the social lives 
of individuals who may have a special need for comradeship and social 
support. 

In order to pro,tect their homes, the elderly install window bars and 
locks, burn extra lights, purchase, 'dogs and take other measures which impose" 
added burdens upon tight budgets. The expen$e ,of these precautions can be 
signi£ica~t for p'ersons who frequently IlIllSt live on low, fixed'it1comes (60% 
of th'ose interviewed live on an annual income of less than $5,QPO)~' "The 
locks and·· window bars are also constant reminders that. one must always be on 
guard, even in the,home. 

D'espite their perceptions that, their neignborhoO'ds 'are not safe, the 
eld~rly expressed very positive attitudes to~ard the police. A strong major
ity fel~ that the police are doing their best at one of soci.ety'sm.ostdiffi
cult jobs, and three-f<?urths said that they could turn to the police' with any 
kind of problem." While there is a fairly common (45% of the respopdents) 
feeling that the police. don 't understand the problems 0; the eld,erly, there 
is nearly unanimous agreement (89%) that the police treat the elderly as well 
or. better than other citizens. 

. r, ~ " 

"Confidence in the police i's strong. For example, of the 149 persons who 
said that they had "been victimized during the pasttpree years ,75% (N-llO) 
reported the crime to police. Although only 11% (N-12)" of these victims said 
that the p'olice were able to solve the crime, practically all (~"'lq5) said 
that they would report ,the crime" to the police if it happened again. 
Apparently, the ability to solve crimes is only a minor component of the 
standard "by which the elderly measure police performance. 
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Indeed, .. there are sevef01 dimensions of the p.olice role which the elderly 
regard as more important than the ability. to solveocrimes. In decreasing 
order of importance, these include fast response to calls for ser~ice, 
honesty, response' to all: calls regardless of whether or not a crime has been 
committed and understanding problems" of the aged • 'When t.he issue of 
satisfaction with crime-related police services was examined, it was found 
that the· elderly's level of satisfaction was strongly related to response 
time and the responding officers' concern for the victim. There was no rela
tionship between satisfaction, with police services and success .. in solvingcthe 
crime. 

'~. 

The elderly citizen who calls the police seldom does so for trivial 
reasons. Veryofew interviewees relt that it was appropriate to 1;equest,assis
tance for non crime or nonmedical problems. .(The only exception involved the 
loss Of a pet, an event wltich may be especially' serious.) for elderly citizens 
who rely on their pets for protection and/or companionship). There is thus 
"little evidenc~ from the surveytha,: th~1i elderly burden the police with n~i-
sance calls;!, . \.~ . , ,,'J . 

. -,/,. . 

Elderly service recipients are frequently very upset and fearful and, in 
many instances, suffering" from Pllysical abuse and/or financial loss., They 
often have few~ra:"ailable resources than other citizens to help them cope 
with the 'effects' of crime or other emergencies. It is important that police 
officers be' aware of the difficulties facing elderly citizens and express 
their concern when responding to calls for assistance. However,:l..t must bej') 
recognized that police effectiveness will be severely limited unless theyll 
take responsibility for putting elderly clients in contact. with ~?cial ser- '" 
vice agencies which can provide ongoing support. The. elderly regard this as '.-
an important dImension of the police role (more than 90% said that it was im
portant that police officers "know JIlhere .. people can tunt for assistance with 
all kinds of problems"), but there is little e~idence that the ,police current-
ly consider such referrals to be" their responsibility - less than three per-
cent of the elderly victims interviewed were referred by police to $ocial ser
viceagenc:les. This lack of coordinat~on and cooperation between the poli,~e 

. and agencies providing medical, financial and counseling services appears to 
be a·, significant problem for the urban elderly, and represents one of the 
most critical areas in whieh police service delivery to the elderly could be 
improved." 

\~ I' 

Beyond taking a more active i~ole in referring elderly poli,ce service re-
cipients to" appropriate "sources. of help for their crime and noncrime-related 
needs, ,.the data fr,om this survey provide !~elatively little support ·for th~ 
contention.that major efforts are needed to improve "tile quality of police 
services to' older persons. The elderly have quite .positive attitudes .toward 
the ,police, , and they appear t\o be reasonably well satisf:L~d with' the quality 
of police Services provided 'Ito them.Fro~ thei? perspecti ve, ".the need t.o 
tailor·police services to fit .. the particular needs and requ!rementsof the 
elderly does not appear to be as pressing as. it is sometimes depicted. 'This. 
is not meant to suggest that the police !5hould :notb\! sensttive to the 
concerns and problems or older "persons. However, the findings of this· S1,lrvey .' 
do indicate that careful thought should be given to"proposals f9r investing 
large amounts-of scarce resources in policepr.ograms de,signed solely for 
old~r persons. 'Efforts to improve overall police effectiveness mightJ)Q.o more 
to asstst'theelderly, and the entireco~nity, than programs tdirected 
solely toward the older segment of, the population.\::) '\ 
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ASORVEY OF POLICE OFFICER ATtITUDES TOWARD THE ELDERLY 
l" j. 

All the sworn officers in the two departments participating in this study 
were survey'ed about theiJ; attitudes toward the, elderly and experiences 
working with them. A total of" 893 officers completed the written question
naire ~survey: 461 in Southville and 432 in Northville. The overall response 
rate was 48%: 69% for Southville and 36% for Northville. 

The results of the survey indicate that the responding officers have a 
generally potitive image of the elderly. When asked to rate the elderly and 
the "average citizen" on a number of characteristics, the respondents tended 
to see the elderly in a substantially more positive light. For example, more 
than 73% of" th:e officers ,felt that older persons are very respectful of 
authorit;y, ,while oniy 25% gave' the average citizen such 'a po~itive evalua
tion..The eldsrly were also rated, by roughly similar margins, as being sub
stantially more cooperative than the non-elderly; more pleasant; more respect
ful of the' police;". more law abiding; more trustworthy; and more concerned 
about crime. Anal'ysis of the data. also indicates that while the police do 
d1ffer.entiate between the elder.ly and the;o average citizen, they' do not 
stereotype the elderly (see them as being "nearly all alike") anymore than 
they stereot'ype the non-elderly. 

o 

In short, these attitudinal data provide c6'nsiderable evidence that: 

1 ). 

2) 

3) 

The police differentiate between the elderly and the 
av~ra'gecitizen dh a number or important dimensions; 
'~ 

Overall, the police appear to view . the elderly as 
"better'" citizens than the non-elderly; 

The police "do notseemiJ to stereotype older persons; 
and 

The elderly are considered to be le!5s of e police 
proble~ than their younger counterparts • 

In addition to attitudinal questions, the officers were asked to evaluate 
, the elderiy as service recipients. The respondents reported that in com~. 

" parisonwi th the non-elderly older persons are perceived as making propor
tionately fawer.demands for police service <.:!ndfewer unl1ecessary requests for 
service. Forty-onepercent of the respondents~.elt tbatthe elderly make 
fewerunnec:essarY service requests forse,rvice compared with twenty percent 
wh(? disagreee\~ '. The officers' also did not believe that it generally r.equires 
more time to\' provid~ services to the elderly than to citizens' io.other age 
groups. Finally,,~ry few reseondent~ (10%) indicated that . they had encoun
tered. any spec:ialproblems in their recent efforts to assist "'the elderly. 

These' fildiIigssuggest that: from the police pe~$pecHve, the elderly do 
110t.rapre$ent~much of a problem. The single,' most pr.ominent areB:. of'dif-

"ficultythat emerged from the analysis concerns the rOle of tQa police in re
ferring <iolderpersQns to appropriate" sources of help. for their 
noncrime":"related problems. The officers ,reported that they have rather mea
ger knowledge about the availability ,of various I types of. social: services, and 
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on the whole, they felt that the level of cooperation between the police and 
social service "agencies was quite low. However, they expressed the belifl!f 
that increased cooperation between' the police and social service" agencies 
could be of considerable benefit to ~ the elderly J and they indicated a will
ingness to .accept add"itiona~~r,l,'iaferral activity" as an ,important part of their 
official responsibilities. "Thus, both thepo,lice aqd the elderly appear to 
agree that increased emphasis on police referrals would do much to improve 
the quality of sel""lices provided to older persons. 

POLICE SERVICE PROVISIOR TO THE ELDERLY AIm NOR-ELDERLY 

'.' In ~n effort ,to ,develop an empir~cal picture of the -types and volume ~,f 
police services provided to the elderly in comparison with .those provided to 
younger citizens, the Southville officers were asked to complete a '. special 
servic~i delivery pro~ile form for each citizen contact activity they 
undertook during two eight-day periods. The forms requested information 
concerning: ,the age, sex,and rac.e of the service recipient(s); the' service 
need, actions' taken, time required 1::0, provide the service, and difficulties 
encountered. n SPecial forms were used. to collect this j,p,-formation because the 
department' s incident report forms do not record i~tpe ~ge of J;service 
recipients, and because it was deemed to be important to'/ collec;t data. on all 
police/citizen interactions whether or not they led to the completion of ''8 
formal re·port. 

As a research tool, these self-reporting data collection" instruments 
turned out to be problematical. Despite the complete backing of the depart-

" ment r s command-level personnel" the officers simply did no,t cooperate in com ... 
pleting the' for,ms. The response pattern (2,727 ,completed ·.forms during the" 
first data collection wave and 916 during the second wave) c provides evidence 
of this problem. \I In additi.on, many of the completed forms contained missing 
data and had to be eliminated from analysis. Thus, theprincrpal conclusion 
to be'drawn from this part of the study must be regarded with caution. 

The re~ults indicate that the "'elderly d() not make a disproportio!lat:e 
number of demands for police 'services. Less than 13% of the completed re
ports identified the service recipient as being elderly, whereas the elderly 
comprise 15% of Southville's population (1970,Cep.sus); There were no signi
f.icant differences in the difficulties reported in providing services to the 
elderly and the non-elderly, nor was there any appreciable difference in the 
time required to provide services to older persons compared to younger 
counterparts. The only noteworthy difference to emerge from analysis of the 
data concerned service needs: the .elderlY were reported to request assistance: 
with so:cial service problems almos,t" four "times ~s often as the non-elderly 
(11% vs. 3%). Yet, despite' this difference" both the elderly and the 
non-elderly were referred t,o non~law enforcement· sources of help at about the 
same and rather low rate (3%)., In spite of the methodological . problems 
encountered in administering .the service delivery profile, it must1benoted 
that the <findings are generally consistent with thEfresults of the community 
survey and the officer survey. In each' i'nst~nce, there is little evidence ". . ,-/ " 

'that the elderly make 'excessive or especially difficult demands upon the 
police ~r th~t ,:,there are any severe strains in police/elderly iJlteractions. 

'I , 

o .' L' 
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POLICE PROGlWfS FOR THE ELDERLY 
" , ., Il 

The principal purpose of this part . of the stud,ywas to identify and 
briefly review police-related programs which focus 'primarily on an elderly 
client,ele. It was considered'us~ful to develop ,a 'fairly comprehensive inven
tory of on-going programs in order to facilitate an .assessment of the pol:i.:i!Y 
implications of· this study. 

Programs were identified by contacting the Law EnfGlrcement Assistance, 
Administration, the Administration on ",Aging, intel:'est groups and associa
tions, and by surveying over 500 area agencies on aging. In all, useable in
formation was 9btained oil 119 programs. While these programs cannot be 
considered st~Jf.istically repres~nta,tive ',' of all efforts to assist the elderly 
with their palice-related problems, information about them does provide a 
broad overview of programmatic activity in 37 states and the District of 
Columbia. ' 

"Th!'! survey respondents pointed out several areas of difficulty in de
livering effective police-related services to the elderly. .,Primary ,among 
these were: ' I) v 

• Confusi-on Regarding PQlice" 'Roles· and Procedures -
including how and U ,when to report incidents; 
requesting services that the police are unable to 
provide; unrealistic expectations about police 
performance; an4lack of understanding u of the 
cr~minal justice system in general. 

". Poor, CommunicatioIi'including cases of police 
officers' impatience; 'insensitivity; inflexibility; 
stereotyping; and patronizing attitudes in dealing 

:.. with older persons. -

s Service Delive '-'Problems - including ~low police 
resg:~se time and or unwillingness or inability to 
provide necessary "services and makeapprt:>priate" 
referrals t~ other available=service agencies. 

The results of thesurvey.indicate that in response to" perc;eived problems 
,such aa these, jurisdictions across" the country" have ,undertaken a wide vari
ety' of programs designed to improve the quality of servic~s provided to the 
elderly". 'Pte most' commonly mentioned programs ," involved organized efforts to 
provide:'victim/witness'assistance; crime prevention .assistance; police 
officer tra~nip.g; and increased cooperation~etwe~n, law enforcement agencies 
and social seJ;vice organizations. The surve;j' generated· a gre'at deal of de
scriptive material about these and other attempts to assist the elderly; how
ever, very little haJ;'d information was provided about program effectiveness.' 

-) ;) ~, \.l 

Most of the respondents gave their 'programs extremely positive ra,tings, but 
fewer thanone-quarter of the respondents indicated that. any type of formal 
evaluation iJftheir programs had taken place, wa's in progress, or was plan~ 
ned,and'-'only twelve of the 119'programs in~luded an external "lndependent" 
evaluation component. As a result, there remains'" considerable cuncertainty 

j) about whether .,thene p.rograms are addressing significant problems and success-
fd fullY meeting their stated objectives. 0 
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POLICY " IHPt.lCAnOHS 

The findings 'su~rized in this t'eport have two principa'i and possibly 
controversial policy impU.cations ,for police "operations. First, the dominant" 
theme that emerges fromth,eanal{-:Jis·ofthe survey data is that the elderly, 
at'least in the two cit.ies included in this study, have quite favorable atti
tudes toward=- the police and are generally satisfied with the quality of 
police services they receive, and that the police have a generally positive 
image of the elderly ar.d appeax:.'\' to encounter few special d:l,fficulties in 
providing services to them. These findings, raise serious questions about the 
advisability of" undertaking major" programs' designed specifically to improve 
the quality of police services provided to the elderly without first 
carefully establishing thaE such programsrepre.sent tJ:te most effective use of 
limited police resources. 

Widely publicized media accounts of the victimization of older citizens 
in cQmbinat~on with a widespread sympathy f~r the p~ight of the elderly whose 
lives ·often appear to be impoverished by victimization and fear of criine have 
led to growing .. demands that the police take special steps to protect and 
serve the elderly more effectively. The result has been the development and 
implementation of numerous programs to: provide special assistance to. elderly 
crime victims; train police officers to be more sensitive and understanding 
in their -dealings with the elderly; instruct older persons in crime preven
tion techniques; and establish special police units to concentrate on the 
elderly's crime and noncrime-related problems. On the surface, it is hard to 
fault ,these 'well meaning programs. However, when cOllsidered in light of .the 
results of this and other studies and in light of the' operational realities 
,and budgetary constraints facing most df'..partments,' there are indications that 
in many' cases such programs may not ~onstitute .. the most effective use of 

'limited police resources. 

This caut~onarY' statemen~ is based on the following observations: 

• National victimization "surveys have' consistently 
shown that the elderly have a lower' level of;, 
criminal vict'imization tnancitizens in" any 0 other 
age group and that victimization rates decline with 
advancing age. 16 Thus, fro~ an age-comparison 
perspective, victf'mization of the elderly is not as 
prevalent as it isoftert depicted in the media. G 

• Data frOID this and other studies . .indicate that older 
'i.. • c 

persons have i, extremely fav;prableattitudes toward 
the police - in fact, more favorable than citizens' 

" Q 

" 

" ' u 
16See : Phillip H. Enni$, Cr11dual Victl1if.zatlon in the United States: A 

Report of a ~tioDal Su¥iey(WaSlrl.n~Fon, D.C.: U.S. "Government. Printing 
Office, ~y 196i), and ~;~ Department of,.Justice, Law Enforcement Assista,n,~e 
Administration, Crl11i~;rv1cti1l1zatiOD in the United States:: A Nat,tonal Cri_ 
Panel purvey Beport (&1Lshi~gton" D.C.: U.S. 'Government Printing Office, ~y 
1975) .:,. The ... fi,~dingS ~!fthese surveysconcer,n:f:ng criminalvictimizae. ion o. f 
the elderly are summar/tzed inF,~y Lomax C09k and Th~mas D. Cook; "Evaluating 
the Rhetoric of \\Cris1s:" A Case Study of Criminal Victimization of the 
Elderly,," SQC1al. serY.i!l~ Review (December l'976), pp. 632-646. 
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in younger age groups.17 In the most general Sense, 
they express a high level of satisfaction with the 
performance of their local police departments and, 

"while fear of crime is an important problem for many 
older persons, they do not appear to view this as 

"tlle consequence of illadequate police performance. 

• the resour.cefil available to. most police departments 
are severely limited and appear likely to remain 
that way for the foreseeable future. The desirabil
i ty of any program to provide special services to 
the elderly mus t be assessed not only in terms of 
their apparent needs, but also in terms of its oppor
tunity costs for the department - that is, in terms 
of other possible opera~ionaf ch~nges and improve
ments that would have to beforegon~ in order to pro-

. v:l,~e resources for an elderly-specific program. For 
many departments, it seems likely that careful analy
sis might show that efforts to improve overall per
f'ormance, such as redeployment of the patrol force 
to more closely meet workload requirements; develop
ment of more' sophisticated crime analysis' capabi
lities; creat,.ion of an improved investigative case
load managem~nt system; etc., should. rationally take 
precedence o,yer special programs to assist .. the elder
ly. In face, such general operational changes might 
do more to aid the elderly, along with the rest of 
the population, tllan the adoption of programs that 
are directed solely at police related concerns of 
the eld~rly. 

This is'not meant to argue that the police can safely ignore the needs of 
the elderly. It is only intended as a caution that the implementation of 
special, and possibly expensive programs to assist the elderly should be pre
ceded by a careful, detailed analysis of their particular problems and consi
deration of how such a program fits in the department's' overall priorities 
for improving operational effectiveness~ The commitment of scarce resources 
should be based on a realistic assessment of needs, rather than a sympathetic 
response to a few wldely-publicized incidents involving older persons. u 

o 
~, ,.-, '. . 

Second, analysis of the data points to one important area in which the 
police could take positive steps to imProve the quality of services provided 
to the elderly. The findings str91!gly suggest that the police could play a 
much more active rol.e :J.n referring, elderly citizens with 0either crime or 
nonc!rime-relat,~dprob~ems to other social service agencies that .are better 
equipped to handle these'problems.· The'surveY data revealed that only a very 
small percentage of" the police service recipients were "referred to other 
sources,for help. This is surprising, because the police are.oftert call~d to 

17Michael J. Hindelag J Public 
and Related Top1cs (Washing~on, 

~ 1975), p. 10. 

~. ,. . 

ii . 

Opinion aegarding C~i_, Cri1l1nal Justice 
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 
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handle noncrime-related problems which fall outside their field of expertise~ 
@.nd because they encounter elderly crimfl victims who may. have problems coping 
with the physical, economic, and psychlogical effects t;>f victimization. 0 

Because the public tends to turn to·thepolice for· help with such a wide 
variet'}" of' prob~ems, the police" are in an excellent position to' serve as a 

; II 
referral or finding agency, linking older- persons to more, appropriate sources 
of help' for their non-crime reta·ted enforcement problems. The role of the 
police in this regard has been mentioned in the literature;18 however, few 
departments have placed much emphasis on it .19 Part of thereagon for this 
is simply'lQng-term neglect. However, it is also a function of the 
traditional animosity "that exists between the police and social workers, and 
the fact that many social service agencies are unavailable when their 
assistance iSJ)need~d - after 5 P.M. and on weekends. But, whatever the ~ause 
of the curr~nt lack of coordination between the police and other social 
service agencies, establishing formal ties beween them, and explicitly 
recognizingth~ 'role of .the police as·' a linking mechanism between older 
persons with problems and the appropriate sources of " help could rflpresent one 
of the most important contributions that the police could make to improving 
the quality of elderly citizens' lives. ' ~l.' 

~_v 

c 

\\ 

18'loward a RatiODaI·· Policy. of Aging, !'iDa! bport of the White Rouee 
CODference QD Aging, VolUlle II (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Governnlent Printing 
Office," 191'3), p. ~35. 

f. 

19Brostoff~ in what is, perhaps; the only ;'serio~s examirlation 'of the 
police referral, function for the elderly ,notes that aside :f'rom one very 
limited project, "no attempt has beentaade l,tO link up elde~:ly victims of 
crime,'",or older people who come to ,the police for help when UCIcrirtle has been 
committed,withservices that might helpthemwithth~ social. problema that 
they bring to the police •• ~) Phyllis MeIish Brostoff; "The Police Connection: A 
New Way, ,tQbGet Infor,mation and Referral, Services to the iElderly, "Jack 
Goldsmith and Sharon S:Goldsmith,; eds., Cri_and the Blderly: Challenge and 
RespoDse{l.exington, Massachusetts: Lexington Books, 1979), Ph 149. 
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ABOUT THE SClENCE CENmR 

The University City Science Center is a non-profit 
research and service organization affiliated'/ with 
twenty-eight collG'ges, universities and hospitals in 

ii the Delawar·eValley. The Science Center has worked 
with public service agencies to plan, implement and 
evaluate a broad range of social service systems. 
For more than a decade ,th~, goal of the Science 
Center has been to help public administrators 
improve the management capabilities of their organi
zations. The uniqufl structure of the Science 
Center, with its resident staff of professionals and 
its close association with university faculty, has 
enabled the Center to provide clients" with a wide 
range' of expertise. 
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